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Cutting the cake at the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre's
10th anniversary party last weekend are, left to right:
Guelph Mayor John Counsell; President Brian Segal;
Taylor Evans, a trustee or the Wellington County Board or
Education; art centre director Judith Nasby; Don Drone, a
member of the art centre's board or trustees; and
Wellington County warden John Green.
Photo by Herb Rauscher. Photographic Services
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Ontario government, Semex
make major commitment
to animal embryo research
by Owen Roberts,
Office of Research
A major commiLment from the Ontario
government and Semex Canada has advanced
U of G's position as an animal embryo 1ransfer
technology leader.
Representatives of government, industry
and the Unive11>ity gathered Nov. 24 at OVC's
animal embryo biotechnology laboratory to
unveil a $6.5-million, four-year research
project to develop procedures for costeffective sexing, preservation, transfer and
cloning of cattle embryos.
Monte Kwinter, minister of industry, trade
and technology, announced that the Premier's
Council Technology Fund wiU provide up to
$~.17 million for the project. Aseparate$1.06million commitment over four years is being
provided by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.
The remainder will be contril)uted by
Semex Canada and the Canadian Association
of Animal Breeders, which will conduct the
resea"Ch at U of G in collaboration with the
animal embryo biotechnology lab, under the
direction of Prof. Keith Betteridge.
"Canada has earned an excellent international reputation in the field of animal artificial
insemination," said Kwinter. ''This new technology will help Ontario dairy and beef cattle
breede11> maintain their leade11>hip position and
increase expons."
The ability to eventually marlcet sexed,

frozen or cloned embryos is regarded as the
next plateau for the Canadian artificial insemination industry, of which Semex is the major
international marketing arm.
.The Guelph-based company sells frozen
semen to at least 60 countries and has annual
expon sales of more than $25 million. It's also
engaged in an imal biotechnology, animal
breeding and molecular biology research
widtin its own organi7.ation and at U of G.
Semex and the Natural Sciences and Energy
Research Council suppon three industrial research chaill> at the University.
The Premier's Council Technology Fund
was established in 1986 to suppon science and
technology research in the private sector and
postsecondary institutions. It forms the
corne11>tone of Ontario's drive to formulate
long-term strategics for economic development., aimed at improving international competitiveness.
At the funding announcement, Betteridge
underlined the irnponance of the collaboration
involved - among provincial minislries and
among the provincial governmen~ industry
and the Unive11>ity. He noted, in particular, the
significance of the scientific collaboration.
"Within the Unive11>ity, dtis has already
drawn together scientists from several different departments and colleges in putting
together what is truly an indisciplinary approach to some very practical problems," he
said.

B of G adopts alcohol policy
Board of Governo11> has adopted the principles
embodied in the University's statement of
general policy on alcohol.
The board's action followed a deJailed
presentation by Brian Sullivan, associate vicepreside n~ student affairs, on Unive11>ity action
on the Report ofthe Alcohol Policies and Practices Task Force and the recommendations of
the coroner's jury that investigated the January
death on campus of a 19-year-old visitor.
The policy
"The Unive11>ity of Guelph recognizes the
unique social needs of a campus community

and provides an environment where these

needs can reasonably be meL Jn dtis regard,
provision for the sale and service of alcohol
beverages on campus is a privilege accorded
to its membe11>, but only to the extent that there

Holiday schedule
The Dec. 13 issue or Al Guelph will be
the last for this year. It will contain any
announcements about events up to and
including Jan. 4, 1990, the date of the
first issue in the new year.
News items ror the Dec. 13 issue
should reach At Guelph by Dec. 7. Items
for the Jan. 4 issue should reach us by
Dec.12. 0

At the announcement of the embryo transfer research project are, lert to right, Pror.
Keith Betteridge, Biomedical Sciences;
Monte Kwinter, minister of industry,

trade and technology; Morris Freeman,
general manager of Semex Canada; and
Dean or Research Larry Milligan.

Some of the scientists involved include
Prof. Alan Wildeman, Molecular Biology and
Genetics (using the Y-probe approach to detect
the Y-chromosomes); cytogenetic experts
Prof. Allan King and Bhola Yadav, Biomedical
Sciences; Prof. Stan Blecher, School of Human
Biology (the use of antibodies to detect
proteins that differ between males and
females); Prof. Don Reiger, Biomedical Sciences (detecting differences in the activities of
X-linked enzymes); Robert Stubbings of
Semex (in vitro techniques); Dr. Kang Pu Xu
and John Pollard of the animal embryo

biotechnology laboratory (in vitro techniques);
Prof. Walter Johnson, Population Medicine
(embryo collection); and various other colleagues in OAC and OMAF research stations.
"We have the breadth of expertise in the
team to take advantage of new scientific and
technological developments as they occur,"
said Betteridge.
OVC Dean Ole Nielsen said that increased
knowledge about embryo physiology and
genetics will also contribute significantly
towards an unde11>tanding of the genetic contrel of disease. 0
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is compliance with all internal rules, regulations and statutory requirements.
The Unive11>ity's goals with respect to alcohol use proceed from ilS commitment to
development of self-responsibility and respect
for others. Policies and procedures are

designed to minimize the extent to which consumption of alcohol on campus harms members of the Unive11>ity community and disrupts
the teaching/learning environment.
While the University is concerned for the
welfare of it< membe11>, alcohol use is primarily the responsibility of individuals. All
University corrununity members are adults and
have an obligation to use alcohol responsibly
and legally.
to:

It is the policy of the Unive11>ity of Guelph

• increase self-responsibility in the use of
alcohol;
• discourage high-risk alcohol-related practices through appropriate policies and procedures in the areas of prevention (policy
and education). intervention and

discipline;

ATHLETICS CENTRE GETS A BOOST
drinkers or underage;
Laliatt's Ontario Breweries is contribut- instalment cheque or $32,000 to develop• obey the law in the administration of and ing $160,000 10 the new Athletics Centre ment director Marilyn Robinson. Looking
to equip four dressing rooms. Craig on are athletics director David Copp, left,
access to alcohol on campus; and
• lessen dependence on alcohol-related Sanderson, Labatt's Guelph-area market· and Ernie·Bezaire, district sales manager
sales or sponsorship by all University ing representative and rormer CSA presi- or Labatt's.
dent, second from right, presents an
Photo by David Thomas, 6.uemal R.d.ations
groups." 0
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• meet Lhc needs of those who are non-

CSA concerned about lack of space
Lack of space for teaching and student activities is a pressing issue for CSA president
Many Williams.
"We don't have enough room for the clubs
and organizations that we have now," he says,
"and we don '1 have the room for any that might
want 10 develop."
U of G students pay about $250,000 a year
in fees to the University Cenire for space. "We
don 't get enough (value) for that money,"
Williams says. "So what I really would like to
see is some more value for that, and some
recognition of how much student organizations and groups conlribute to the social fabric
and every aspect of the campus."
The CSA annual general meeting passed a
resolution in October that the student fees
should be used to Sia.rt a building fund for
expansion of lhe cenlre, I.he construction of a

new facility or renovations to an existing one.

Williams says he has held "encouraging"
discussions with President Brian Segal on the
matter. "(Segal) said that he agrees with the
AND THE WINNER IS .. .
concept that the $250,000 we pay could go
Pres ident Brian Segal, left, presents a pair Way contest. The prize a lso includes towards funding some addition, some rearof tickets to Th e Plta11tom of tlte Opera to limousine service and dinner at a French rangement of this building - which makes us
feel optimistic about the possibilities," he says.
Ted Dodds, Computing Services, winner restaurant in Toronto.
The CSA is considering a number of opPhoto by David Thomas, Eltlemal Relations
of the grand prize in the campus United
tions, including a possible extension to the
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The final oral examination of James Daly,
Microbiology, a candidate for the doctor of
philosophy degree, is Dec. 7 at 9 a.m. in Room
IOI , MacNaughton building. The thesis is
"Growth and Cell Surface Studies of Renibacrerium Salmoninarwn." Daly's supervi sor is
Prof. Brian Ellis.
The final oral examination of Harold
Kloeze, Clinical Studies, a candidate for the
doctor of veterinary science degree, is Dec. 8
at .J :30 p.m. in Room 1642, Biomedical Sciences. The thesis is "An Experimental Comparison of the Traditional and Stewart
Approaches 10 Acid-Base Jnterprelation in the
Calf." K.Joeze's supervisor is Prof. Laurent
Viel.
The final oral exam ination of Clinton
Chapple, Chemisiry and Biochemislry, a candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree, is
Dec. J 1al2 p.m. in Room 222, MacNaughton
building. The thesis is "Enzymology of
Glucos inolate Biosynthesis in Brassica."
Chapple's supervisor is Prof. Brian Ellis.

The final oral examination of Rheal

Towner, Chemisiry and Biochemisiry, a candidate for Ll1e doctor of philosophy degree, is
Dec. 12at 10: !Oa.m. in Room427, University
Centre. The thesis is " Use of Magnetic
Resonance Techniques to Study HalocarbonInduced Hepatic Damage in Rats Jn Vitro anu
Jn Vivo." Towner 's supervisor is Prof. Ed
Janzen.
The fmal oral examination of Eileen Alice
Goltz, History, a candidate for the doctor of
philosophy degree, is Dec. 18 al 1:30 p.m. in
Room 132, MacKinnon building. The thesis is
'The Exercise of Power in a Company Town:
Copper ClilJ, 1886-1980." Goltz's supervisor
is Prof. Gil Stelter.

Thal "would increase retail space opportunities (and provide) a bit of residence space
in there, along with student space," he says.
Another possibility would be lo build a
multipurpose facility to replace Peter Clark
Hall, a facility that could act as a conference
room and a venue for pubs and non-licensed
events.
"We could lake the space that Peter Clark
H311 now occupies and make that into student
space," says Williams. 'That would be line
with us, 100."TheCSAisn'tinflexible, he says,
but it is committed to finding more space for
student activities.
The CSA is also concerned about lack of
teaching space. The general meeting also
passed a resolution expressing continuing opposition to the use of War Memorial Hall for
lectures. Willfams is concerned about the
quality of education in classes that have 600
students in them.And War Memorial has some
particular problems. ' The acoustics aren't
good, there's no storage room for coats and
other books, there's nothing lo set anything on
or to write on," he says.
William s sees the need 10 use War
Memorial as a lecture hall as an economic
response lo chronic underfunding. It's cheaper
for the University 10 have one lecture for 600
students rather than six lectures for 100 sllldents or 12 for 50, he says.
But overcoming the physical limitations of
the building will also be expensive. "There's
the physical plant side of it, 100. Can it function
as a classroom? President Segal says that if
they're going lo continue to use it, they'll have
to renovate it. But that means spending money
_a lot of money."

The CSA mounted a one-day protest in
September to increase awareness about the
issue and is lrying to keep up pressure on the

University administration.
"We laik as a consumer advocacy group,"
says Williams. "We 're saying that if people are

paying this much money, they expect to get
something out of it. War Memorial Hall is bad
value." 0

CSA opposes
tuition hike

The Ceniral Student Association opposes the
recently announced eight-per-cent tuition in-

crease for Ontario universities.
·"This increase is another step in the wrong

direction ," says CSA president Marty
Williams. "The government is making it
harder for low- to middle-income families lo
send their children to university."
The CSA is a member of the Ontario
Federation of Students, which would like to

see a tuition freeze.

"Students, on average, graduate owing
$ 16,000," says Williams. "This inOated tuition
increase will add to that already substantial
burden. This is the educational equivalent of
GST."
Nancy MacDonald, CSA's vice-presiden~
external, says the provincial and federal
governments claim 10 recognize the importance of education, "yet their commilrnent is
only verbal, because when it comes to budgeting for the future, we (the students) are forgolten. " O

Letters to
the editor __
Provincial audit report
The memorandum from the chair of Board of
Governors defending the University against
the criticisms of the provincial auditor contained far more semantics than substance.
It reminded me of the adage: "If you can ' l
defend your position, attack the person."
Rather than setting out all the facts, the
memorandum attacked the auditor. Had an undergraduate student handed in a repon to me
with so few facts and so many words, I would
have given it an "F' grade.
What can be concluded from the memorandum? Chair Ian Munay has some experience
with Nestle Enterprises, whose international
philosophy in Third World counlries seems to
have been: "Consumers be damned, it's money
in the colJers of the company that matters." We
now seem to have a policy at Guelph that says:
''Taxpayers be damned, it's money in the pockets of presidents that mauer."
Perhaps thi s is unfair, and 1 hope it is. But
the babble in the circulated memorandum

leaves me with no other conclusion.

Prof. Gordon Bowman,
Department of Animal
and Poultry Science.

Interested members of the University community are invited to auend. 0

Safety is everyone's responsibility
The Office of Smdent Affairs and the University Police are encouraging members of the
University community to do as much as possible 10 ensure their own safety on campus.
Both Smdent Affairs and the police have
been disturbed by reports from other campuses
about male smdents who have laken pan in
panty raids or have denigrated an anti-date rape
campaign, says Liz Honegger, head of the
counselling unit in the Counselling and Student Resource Centre. Such incidents are infrequent at Guelph, she says, but this campus

is nol free from acts of violence and aggression
towards women.

During the past year, four sexual assaults
have been reponcd to campus police. Incidents
of sexual harassment have also been documented. One woman awoke to lind a scantily
clad man standing over her bed; another was
confronted by a naked man in the hallway of

an academic building. Women have also been
victims of acquaintance rape and assaults of a
sexual nature.
In cases of reponed sexual harassments or
assaul~ an investigation is carried out by the
campus police and, where appropriate, the perpetrator is charged, says Ron McConnick,
head of Security Services.
The adminisiration and police do everything they can to ensure safety, but all members
of·the University community must do their
part, says McCormick. The police offer the
following tips:

• If you are working or studying in an isolated place on campus, let someone know.
• Report any unruly or gang activity to the
police.
• Ask a " buddy" to walk with you in poo1ly
lit areas or if it is late at night.
• Use the Magic Bus wherever possible.
• If you meet someone at a bar or party and
later go home together, remember that

this is a high-risk situation and act

accordingly.
Other safety awareness tips can be found on
• If you sec someone acting suspiciously in the pink sheets of the CSA daytimers and from
an academic, recreation or residence the campus police. 1f you have safety concerns
building, report it to the campus police of any kind, address them to the University
immediately.
Police, the Office of Student Affairs or Ll1e
• Never leave a locked door ajar for a late Safety Awareness Committee, c/o the Cenlral
Student Association. 0
arrival.

Lecture theatre design clears B of G
Some relief is in sight for much-needed large
lecture space on campus. Board of Governors
has approved the design of a 300-seat lecture
theatre to be attached to the north end of the
Thornbrough building.

pose building , now number one on the
University's capital projects list to the Ministry
of Colleges and Universities, will provide that
facility.

Some $1.1 million of the estimated $1.Smillion construction cost will be picked up by

to use War Memorial Hall for lectures, a building never designed for this use, said Segal. A

be paid from University sources, subject to the
board's approval, said President Brian Segal at
B of G's Nov. 23 meeting.

input and will be made public.

the provinciaJ government The remainder will

The proposed new lecture theatre is a
response to an immediate need, said Segal, but
the University requires at least one more large
lecture room. He hopes the proposed multipur-

Briefly -

Teacher home exchange

Teacher Swap is a home exchange program for
teachers who want to enjoy the benefits of
travel without the high costs of lodging oc
dining out. Listings from this year included
homes in Australia, Switzerland, West
Germany , England, Holland, Aus tria ,
Bermuda and Thailand. For more information,
write lo Teacher Swap, Box 4130 (Dept. PR},
Rocky Point, N.Y. 11778, or call Sl6-7446403.
Surplus sales

In the meantime, the University continues

review of the War Memorial situation is under
way. he said. The review will include student

Al Brown, director of Physical Resources,
told the board the new theatre is designed for
lectures, meetings, conferences and musical
presentations. The 90-foot addition, to be the
same height as the Thornbrough building, will

have a sloped floor and continental-style seating. It will be fully accessible for the handicapped, with some removable seal• and special
washroom facilities.

The architect will now draw up more
detailed drawings and specifications. Tenders
are expected to be called early in the spring for
a construction scan sometime in April. Estimated date of completion is February 199 1.
In other business, the board approved an
amendment to faculty policies allowing for a
multi-year assessment procedure to be implemented by depanments.
The board also adopted the University
policy on alcohol (see story, page 1 ). O

Recycling update

Coming
events - WEDNESDAY, Dec. 6

Worship - Liturgy of the Word, 8:10 a.m.,
UC S33; Ecumenical Holy Communion,
12: lOp.m., UCS33; Immanuel Christian Fellowship, S p.m., 287 Water St., rides from
UC.
Biochemistry Seminar - "Neural Cells in
Primary Culture as a Model to Examine the
Essential Fauy Acid Requirements of the
Developing Brain," Theresa Glanville, 12: 1O
p.m., MacNaughton 222.

THURSDAY, Dec. 7
Schedule of Dates - Examinations commence.

Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 12:10
p.m., UC S33; Faith, Peace and Justice, S: 10
buy. Hawkins is offering them al $79 each to p.m., UC Campus Ministry Lounge; !VCF
throw out used printer canridges anymore. The the University. He's also donating SS to U of
Meeting, 6:4S p.m., Textiles 20S.
Pun:hasing Department has reached an agree- G for every unit he picks up from campus.
Games Club - Dungeons and Dragons, S:30
ment with a Guelph company to recycle the
le>
10 p.m ., UC 334.
Departments don't have to buy recharged
canridges.
"Most people are just throwing out their canridges, but Pun:hasing and the University's
recycling committee encourage all users to call FRIDAY, Dec. 8
used-up cartridges without realizing they
could be used again," says Bruce Hawkins, a Hawkins to dispose of their finished canridges. Schedule of Dates - Registration payments
1987 graduate of the Depanmenl of Comput- ll will help cul down on the amount of garbage due for in-course students in winter semester,
ing and Information Science who runs Upper produced, says Roger Jenkins, chair of the 1990.
committee.
Canada Computer Systems.
Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 8: 10 a. m.,
To recharge - or recycle - a canridge,
Normally, Hawkins would test each used- UC S33; Womanspirit, 12: 10 p.m., UC 314.
Hawkins replenishes the toner and cleans out up cartridge and offer $10 for each reusable
the toner residue chamber. He also puts new one, but under the agreement he's reached with SUNDAY, Dec.10
felt on the bar that cleans the roller. There's no the University, he will takeaJJ units for pickup.
trOuble with compatibility-most laser printer Each unit does have a limited life, however, Worship - Roman Catholic Mass, 10: 10
brands, including Hewleu Packard, Apple and and Hawkins is working with the city on how a.m., Peter Clark Hall; Ecumenical Service,
QMS, use one of two types of canridges to best dispose of the canridges that have been 10:30 a.m., UC S33.
recharged the maximum number of times.
Student Recital - Suzuki String School of
designed by Canon.
Considering that new canridges cost from
For more information, call Upper Canada Guelph, 1:30 and 3 p.m., MacKinnon 203,
free.
$139 to $1S9, the recharged units are a good Computer Systems al 767-1270. 0

Laser printer users on campus don't have to

The Surplus Sales Department has the following items for departmental purchase: SD#832
- continuous protein digester, crude fibre apparatus; SD#854 - Volker Craig terminals:
VC 4604, VC 41S APL; SD#871 - Reichen
microscope, Clay Adam's centrifuge, Yankee
pipette shaker, Fisher burette holder, Schuco
injector, metal rack; SD#88 l -Stryker saws;
SD#882 - Philips dictaphone, model LHF
0097/S2; SD#863 - headliner with fonts;
Silent 700 portable terminal, model 74S;
SD#890 - slide viewing table (16" x 48"},
slide saning storage file (capacity 1,100 3Smm
slides.) For more information, call Surplus
Sales at Ext. 8139.
The following is a summary of the Nov. 13
meeting of the Employment Equity Advisory
Veterinary research awards
Commiuee.
The Canadian Veterinary Research Trust Fund
The commiuee endorsed, in principle, the
has set up a series of DVM student summer
discussion paper and summary of recomresearch awards to encourage student parmendations regarding maternity/parental
ticipation in clinical research on shon-tcrm
leave prepared by Allen Abbott, Barbara
projects that deal with companion animal
Abercrombie, Ann Gibbins and Frances
problems. One award will be presented to each
Sharom.
of Canada's four veterinary colleges. For apThe recommendations of the subgroup inplication information, call Dr. Russ
Willoughby, director of the Equine Research clude, among others, the elimination of the
waiting period for maternity benefits; equal
Centre, al 83 7-006 I.
application of maternity-leave benefits and
Alannah Myles performs
policies to adoption leave; extended paid leave
The University Centre and Skarrau Produc- for male employees associated with the birth
tions present a concen by Alannah Myles Dec. or adoption of a child; provisions for early
12 at 8 p.m. in War Memorial HaJJ. Tickets are return to work following maternity leave;
$17.SO general, $1S.SO for students and parental leave for both women and men; extenseniors. They are available at the University sion of University maternity-leave benefits lo
Centre box office, Sam the Record Man, the match future changes in maternity-leave legisBookshelf Cafe and the Comer in Stone Road lation; elimination of practices associated with
maternity/parental leaves that have a negative
Mall. Special-needs seating is available.
effect on career progress; and reduced
Human biology symposium
workload appointments for faculty members
The 20th annual Human Kinetics/Human with extra family responsibilities.
Commiuee members then began to conBiology Symposium, put on by third-year students, will be held Jan. 20, 1990. This year's sider the subgroup's recommendations in
theme is "Limits of Human Endeavor." Lec- detail. The subgroup first reiterated the
tures will run from 9 a.m. to S p.m., followed committee's earlier recommendation on
by a dinner and dance at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 uniform application of the recent waiverof01e
for the lectures and lunch, $20 for the lectures, Uniyersity 's waiting period for matemitylunch, dinner and dance. They are available leave benefits. Janet Wood rcponed that the
from human kinetics students or at the Univer- earlier recommendation was still under consideration by the University administration.
sity Centre box office.
In response to a question about process,
Les Ballets Jazz

EEAC briefing

The University Centre presents a performance
by Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal Jan. 12 al 8
p.m. in War Memorial HaJJ. Tickets range
from $1 I.SO to $16.50 and are available at the
University Centre box office, Sam the Record
Man, the Comer in Stone Road MaJJ and the
Bookshelf Cafe.
A Victorian Christmas
The Guelph Civic Museum presents a
Victorian Christmas exhibit until Dec. 31. The
museum is also holding its 10th annual
Christmas party Dec. 10 from 1 to 4 p.m. In
lieu of admission, bring a dry food donation.
The museum is located at 6 Dublin St. S.

Wood said commiuee recommendations

would be brought to the President's Advisory
Council for consideration and referral to ap-

propriate University units.

The committee discussed the principle of
equity among employee groups. The

University's differential commiunent to longterm employees was noted.

Academic Vice-President Jack MacDonald

said the University cannot guarantee unifoml

application of every policy to all employee
groups. He cited vacation entitlements and

professional aJlowances as examples of existing benefits that arc offered differently to different employee groups. He noted instances in

which equalization may be in opposition to University is financially able to supplement
U!C maternity-leave benefits.
protect.
Gibbins noted the University's long-term
The influence of the collective bargaining objective of attracting more female faculty.
process on the implementation of EEAC She said policies th at do not impose a penalty
recommendations was discussed. Sheila on parenthood arc crucial to meeting that
Trainer said benefit improvements that arc dis- objective.
uibuled equitably across employee groups
After considerable discussion, the commitwould not be challenged by collecti ve bargain- tee agreed tltal there would be no obstacle to a
ing. She cited a clause in some collective uniform waiting period of five months. This
agreements under which the University agrees would match the urc maternity benefit
to provide regular full-time employees with eligibility period of 20 weeks of insurable
any improvement in the level of benefits earnings.
The committee agreed, however, that it
coverage available to other groups of
would consider data on the number and annual
employees.
cost
to the University of maternity leaves
Shillindcr Bains suggested that the waiting
period for maternity-leave benefits should before making a recommendation on a further
match the probationary period for full-time reduction to the University's waiting period for
employees to minimize disruption within maternity-leave benefits.
MacDonald told the committee that any
operational units.
Trainer noted that the probationary period EEAC reccmmendation must be supponed by
varies across employee groups. Under the documentation on maternity-leave benefits
present policies, maternity-leave provisions and the groups to which a waiting period apfor faculty and the various staff groups are plies at other universities. ll must also discuss
uniform. To maintain this consistency, the the financial implications of waiving the waitcommittee must consider eliminating the wait- ing period for maternity-leave benefits to ining period or designating a uniform, reduced dividual departments at U ofG.
waiting period before eligibility for matemityWood noted that the University is not bound
leave benefits.
by the levels of maternity/parental-leave
The practical difficulties faced by managers benefits at otl1er institutions.
Freeman McEwen suggested that the comof employees who lake maternity leave shortly
after being hired were discussed. Jan Kaufman millee resume discussion of the proposed
noted the difficulty that would be created in matcmity/parental-lcave policies in a subthose positions that require a labor-intensive sequent half-day meeting. To aid the discustraining period. Amanda Ocran suggested that sions, comrniuce members agreed to provide
problems associated with the loss of a trained, written submissions on the recommendations
long-term employee on maternity leave are of the subgroup on maternity/parental leave.
lnfonnation on the provision of maternity/
likely to be more acute.
Connie Rooke indicated that the current parental-leave benefits at other universities
will
be c0--0rdinated with U of G data by the
waiting period creates an unacceptable disadvantage in hiring female faculty, because most Employment and Educational Equity Office,
female candidates are of prime child-bearing and provided to committee members before
the next meeting.
age.
Heather Heath distributed copies of an
Abercrombie said that because of the current shonage of qualified candidates, a disad- Employment and Educational Equity Office
vantage would be created in recruitment for activity report. A list of matters currently under
administrative support staff positions as well, consideration by the Employment Equity Adif the waiting period for maternity-leave visory Committee, with established priorities
and maucrs for future consideration in which
benefits was waived for faculty only.
The function of a waiting period was dis- ptiorities need to be established by the commitcussed. Rooke said the length of the waiting tee, was provided for future discussion. The
period depended on the extent to which the committee's next meeting is Dec. 11. 0
other policies that employees may want to
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Personnel report
Part-time staff to receive benefits
The University will implement a benefits
program for part-time employees effective
Jan. 1, 1990.
"This program is the University's
response to he changing needs of
employees on campus. and to show the
University's commiunent to part-time
workers," says Vic Reimer, manager of
pensions and benefits. It is also in accordance with the Ontari0 Pension Reform AcL
of 1987.
The new policy will standardize benefits
for temporary and part-time employees
classified as C, D. M, Q and F appoinLments. In cases of multiple appoinunents,
benefit coverage will be based on the appointment with the highest percentage
workload.
The policy is not intended for full-time
students who also work on campus; they
are covered by the student health plan.
To qualify, an employee must hold an
appoinunenL of more than six months and
must work at least 35 per cent of a normal
full-lime position, says Reimer.
Basic benefits coverage will include
major medical insurance, life insurance and
short-term sick leave.
For those employees who have been at

the University for at least two consecutive
years and have a partial workload of 51 to
99 per Gent, coverage will include dental
insurance and 10ng-term disabili~y.
There will also be pension coverage for
employees who have worked at the University for. at least tw0 years and have earned
at leasl 35 per cenl of the year's maximum
pensionable earnings, or if they have
worked 700 hoUJS in each of two consecutive years.
Those employees who qualify for pension coverage can add to their total
coverage by buying back service to Jan. 1,
1988, paying 0nly their individual contribution. Those who want to buy back
service prior lo Jan. 1, 1988, will have to
pay the individual and employeF contributions.
Individual departments are to n©tify
Personnel as to which employees are
eligible. If employees think they may
qualify, but have not been conLacted by
Personnel, they should speak 1.0 their supervisor, says Reimer.
He expects the policy to affect about 300
empl<<>yees. 95 per cen~ of whom are
women.

Personals
Change to OHllP
in effect Jan. 1
Effective Jan. 1, 1990, coverage for the
Ontario :Health Insurance Plan will no
longer be paid for by premiums. Instead,
employers will pay a health ta:x based on
the size of thejr payroll.
U of G employees who have two-thirds
of their premiums paid by the University
will have slightly more take-home pay, says
Vic Reimer, manager of pensions and
benefi.ts. The $10.20 for single coverage
and $20.88 for family coverage will no
longer be deducted from the first paycheque of the m0nth.
The portion previously paid by the
University was a taxable bene6it, so
employees should also have slightly lower
income tax deductions, he says.
Because the University will no longer be
involved in administering employee OIBP
coverage, any employee who has a change
in sLatus (such as getting married) musl call
OHIP directly at l-800-265-2385.

For Sale: Older pearl mink coal, fnll-longtl1,
ladies' size 12 to 14 petite, stored every winter,
1'e.'\S0nably priced, Ext 2552. 1981 Volvo GL,
air, sun roof, stereo, five-speed, 82A-8 li9.
four-bedroom house in Campus Estates, 8360466. 1985 Ford Esc0rt, five-speed, certified,
~xt. 6537 or 763-0968 after 6 p.m. Mink coat,
size 10, pearl-opal c0lor, 821-7233 aflell 1:30
p.m. Food-grade five-gallon pails and lids,
Department of Food Science. Ext. 2281.
Framed poster of Stanley Park, B.C., Ext. 2081
or 763-9647. IBM Selectric ll typewrit.er, 8220586. Voit exercise bicycle; Janome sewing
machine, free-arm zigzag, six stitches, 7633183. IBM PC, 2-320Kb floppies, CGA
graphics b0ard, Tecmar 2561<. and Wate~loo
serial boards, Zenith monochrome monitor,
best offer, 822-42A5 or 763-3103. Threebedroom semi-detached house, all brick
upgraded, close to University, closing July 1,
'1.990, IDon. Ext. 3364 or 836-8695. 1986 Ford
Mustang LX, red, 65,000 km, power steering
and locks, AM/FM cassette, Harb, Ext. 4761
or 763-37a l.
Lost: Silver pin with gre.at sentimental value,
in Blackwood Hall, University Centre or
somewhere in beLwoen, Nov. 22 at n~in.
reward, Ext. 2427.

Appointments
Bev Livingston has changed empl0yment
from lead hand agricultural assistant to
research stati0n manager in the GVC
associate dean's 0ffice, effective Jan. I.
Marlene Jackie changed employment
Dec. 4 from clerk II in Maintenance to
payroll clerk in Payroll.
Job opportunities

As of At Guelph deadline Dec. 1, the following 0pportunities were available:
DepaFtment Head - Planning, Physical Resources. Salary commensurate with
qualifi.cations and experience.
Lead Hand Agricultural Assistant,
0¥C Research Stations - Ponsonby
IDairy Research Herd, OVC Associate
Dean's Office. Salary range: $518.84
start; $545.85 six-m0nth rate.
Alumni Officer, Community Relati0ns,
External Relations; reposted from Nov.
11. Salary range: $26,186 minimum;
$32,783 midpoim; $39,280 maximum.
Nonnal hiring range: $26,186 to $30,816.
Assistant Manager, Analytical Services
Program, Deparunent of Land Resource
Science; contractually limited grant position. Salary commensurate with qmdifications and experience.
The fallowing positions were available
to on-campus employees only:
Executive Secretary I, University
Secretariat. Salar.y range: $387.91 minimum; $444.22 jeb rate (level 5); $546.16
maximum.
Secretary I, Department of Clinical
Studies. Salary range: $326.03 minimum;
$374.52 job rate Clevel 5~; $445.©l maximum.
Clerk I, FACS Dean's Office; reposted
from Oct. 13. Salary range: $321.66 minimum; $369.44 job rate (Level 5~; $438.92
maximum.
Program Officer. University SecretaJiiat.
Salary range: $26,862 minimum1 $33,577
midpoint; $40,292 maximum. Nmmal
hiring range: $26,862 to $3l,562.
Equipment Service Person, Housekeeping Department. Job rate: $12.18 per hour;
probation rate: $.20 per hour lower than
job rate.
Custodian 2, Housekeeping; three positions. Job rate: $11.59 per hour; prnbation
rate: $.20 per hour lower than job rate.
Custodian 3, Housekeeping. Job rate:
$12.12 per how:; pr0bation rate: $.2© per.
hour lower than job rate.
Custodian 5, Housekeeping. Job rate:
$13.77 per heur; probation rate: $.20 per
hour lower than foo rate.

